
NFL POWER RANKINGS
WEEK 16 VINCE MAROTTA

RANK TEAM COMMENT

1 New England Did they get help from the officials? Maybe. They are the Patriots, after all.

2 Philadelphia Great game by Nick Foles in place of Carson Wentz. Now about that defense.

3 Minnesota Case Keenum has completed almost 71% of his passes over the last 7 games.

4 LA Rams Absolutely embarrassed Seattle in its own house.

5 Pittsburgh Probably beat the Patriots with a healthy Antonio Brown in the 2nd half.

6 New Orleans If you believe a Super Bowl team has to have a great QB, the Saints might make it out of the NFC.

7 Carolina Newton has 12 TDs and only 2 picks in his last 7 games.

8 Jacksonville If 'he trash', there's a lot of teams wishing they had a garbage QB like Bortles playing for them right now.

9 Atlanta Currently in the 6th spot in the NFC, but could still win division with games against Saints and Panthers remaining.

10 Baltimore Should finish as maybe the most blah 10-6 team in recent memory.

11 Dallas Zeke is back. Can't wait to watch his documentary. OK, I'm kidding.

12 Kansas City Kareem Hunt was unstoppable in big win over Chargers.

13 Detroit Their playoff hopes should come down to a Week 17 matchup in Green Bay.

14 Tennessee People didn't think they were that good, and they've proved it with 2 straight losses out West.

15 Seattle It was pretty glorious watching the Seahawks get pummeled like that at home.

16 Buffalo That decision to start Peterman in LA might cost the Bills a playoff spot.

17 LA Chargers Philip Rivers had been great, but then forgot to show up in Chargers' biggest game.

18 Green Bay Rodgers throws three picks in his first game back and the Pack are pretty much done.

19 Oakland Raise your hand if you think the Raiders got hosed worse by the officials than the Steelers did in Week 15.

20 Washington Best cure for a riddled defense? A visit from the Cardinals.

21 Arizona Cardinals are like the kid in the high school coming-of-age comedy…we're just rooting for them to score.

22 Miami You really never know what you're gonna get from week to week from this team.

23 Denver Brock Osweiler actually looked like an NFL quarterback in win over the Colts.

24 San Francisco San Francisco's growth process accelerated by getting Jimmy Garoppolo -- he looks legit.

25 NY Jets Jets were once a good story…now they're just a team that's 2-7 in its last 9 games.

26 Cincinnati Hey Marvin Lewis won't get a playoff win this year either.

27 Tampa Bay Winston played well on Monday night, but this team doesn't know how to win.

28 Chicago Offense came back down to Earth after a good showing vs. Bengals.

29 Houston Jadeveon Clowney shouldn't call a QB who just hung 45 on his team 'trash'.

30 Indianapolis Yuck.

31 NY Giants Yucker.

32 Cleveland Yuckest.


